
H1PHRYS PAGING

CHARGE OF MURDER

Six Jurymen Secured in Trial
of Brothers Accused of Kil-

ling Mrs. Griffith.

DEFENSE IS OUTLINED

All Veniremen Are Closely Ques-

tioned to View on Confes-

sion Obtained bv !ele1lYes
Working; for llewanl.

CORVALl.IS. Or.. April 2J-- I Special.)
Six Jurymen had been secured to try

Georce and Charles Humphry,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Ellsa
Griffith, when court adioumed the first
day of the trial, and these are subject
to peremptory challenges.

Kicht of them were excused for
rause. exhausting: the panel. Two of
those excused were opposed to capital
punishment and the others stated they
bad Axed opinions as to the guilt of the
accused that would require much
evidence to remove. Five of the tenta-
tive Jurymen are farmers and one Is a
klMfkimith.

Mr. Jeffreys, one of the attorneya for
the defense. Indicated the plan or de-

fense In his examination of the men on
the venire. He questioned them close-
ly as to their views on ronfei-sion- s se-

cured by detectives working for a re-

ward and made under threat or
obtained by trick.

Cmmtrmmtmm Ftarfct Fvreeeea.
He also asked them If they were

related to or acquainted with Ir.
Kdwln North, who was arrested by a
Seattle detective as the murderer and
released after a preliminary hearing.
The defense will make a strong fig la
against admission of the confessions of
the two brothers as incompetent, and
will also endeavor to show that there
Is as much or more evidence against Dr.
North than against the Humphrya.

Judge Hamilton, of Iloseburg. is
presiding.

The state is represented by PIMrict
Attorney Bryson. leputy Arthur Clarke
and W. MeKadden.

Jeffrya and Parklson of Portland
are conducting the case for the defend-
ants.

Trill May Be Us(.
It la not probable that the Jury will

be completed before Thursday, and the
trial la expected to be lung drawn out.

By agreement the two men are tried
Jointly for the murder on June 1. 1911.
of Mrs. Kllsa Griffith at Philomath, and
inking her body In a lake near her

home. The Humphry were arrested
after lone months of search for evi-
dence and after they had moved out of
the Philomath neighborhood to near
Hanks, where their mother died. Both
of the men are also suspected of hav-
ing committed a number of other mur-
ders.

They have confessed to the Griffith
murder, but on advice of their attorneya
have withdrawn the plea and now
plead not guilty to the charge. The
state has strong evidence axalnst the
men and the prosecuting; attorney be-
lieves that a conviction of murder In
the first degree will be easily secured.

FEDERAL OFFICER TO TOUR

Industrial Movement Among Chil-

dren to Re xncouraged.

SALEM. Or.. April 2J. (Special.)
C. H. Lane, of the Iepartntent of the
Interior at Washington, has been dele-
gated to make a trip through Oregon
in the Interest of the Industrial move-
ment among children, which la being
fostered by the Department of Public
Instruction in Oregon.

Mr. Lane will be met at rend leton
May I by Calvin Thompson, who is
promoting the work In Oregon and
will make IS visits here, continuing- - In
the atate until May 24. Hla itinerary
follows:

Arrival Departure
J4y May

Peodletea .. 10:l A. M.
Th-- luiies.. a J.lop. M. 1 :43 A. M.
Hood River.lo IO:XI A. M. 1 1 10:.1J A. tt.

..11 13:4 P. M. l:l :3". A. !.
cr.con City.lJ :IT A. M. 14 :1T A. M.
Koeoburg ...14 S:0 I'. M. 1 1:23 P. XL

S.I.m is 7:12 P. M.
.McMinaville 1J
f.l.m ...... IS 11:00 A. M.

'nrvalTle ...la I
Albany 1 T:I P. M. 2il 10:.1T A. M.
Ku.n. 12:.1J P.M. 2J on A. M.
CrTi'i Faaa:j 2:M P. M. 2.1 t:10 A. M.
Meritnrit ...2-- lft:X.1 A. M. Z4 lO.Si A, at.
Ashlaod . . -4 1 1 :li A. M.

BAD FOOD STRIKE IS ENDED

Oregon Klectrlc InMaJI Additional
Cooks.

SALKil. Or.. Apri: 23. The an-
nouncement waa made this morning;
by the officials of the Oregon Elec-
tric, that the strike of I5 men yester-
day afternoon becauaa of the quantity
and quality of food 'pplled. waa set-
tled through the agreen-en- t of the com-
pany to install additional cocks. Tha
strikers demurred against the food
supplied, declaring: that It was gener-
ally bad. and when the change failed to
coma as quickly as they believed it
should, they went on strike. The offi-
ciate say the cook In charge was un-

able to handle the situation but with
additional assistance he win be able
to do so It la understood tha. all tha
men have agreed to retvrn to work and
tha laying of track will procdeed with
the same rapid pace as in the past
weeks.

YEARS SHOW BIG CHANGE

Woman Saffrace In Washington In

1887 In Scant Favor.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 23. (Spe-
cial.) The sentiment in favor of wo-

man suffrage when Washington was a
territory. Just after the suffrage law
had teen declared void. Is broaght to
notice in a copy of. the Vancouver In-

dependent, published February 21. 1S8T.
The paper says:

"A Seattle reporter Interviewed IT
prominent Seattle women on woman
suffrage and found 14 of them glad the
law had been declared void. Another
Interviewed ii women. 11 of whom were
pleased with the decision: three did not
rare, and tha remainder felt badly. Of

representative men Interviewed. 41

expressed delight at the decision."

POSTMASTER LAID TO REST

Body of P. M. C. Gault Taken to
IlilNboro for Burial.

COTTAGE Gf'.OVE. Or.. Arrll 21.
(Special.) D. M. C. Gault, a prominent

figure In the development of the Wil-

lamette Valley and a rloneer of 1852.
died at hi home here last week of
Irnn.v. from which he pad been a suf
ferer for aome time, being; confined tJ
the house almoin contlr uously lor tnree
months previous to his death

The body wa taken to Hlllafcoro. Or.,
for burial.

D M. C. Gault wag born In Iowa,
May 8. 1842. In 18J2. with hit folks,
he crossed the plains and settled near
Jfirardvllle. Washing-to- Countj. Three
yera were passed at Pacific Univer-
sity, when he went to Jacksonville and
there worked on the Sentinel. About
lfciS he went to Salem, where he
worked on the Statesman, also teaching;
mathematics In Willamette University
for one yer. In 187 he moved to
Itallas. Or., where he married. About
1S88 he moved to Portland, where ha
taught school. In 12 he went to
lliltaboro and edited the Hlllahoro In- -
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Mlaa Mmry K. F era .worth.
OnEGON CITY. fr.. April
(Special.) The funeral of the

late Mrs. Mary E Karrs worth.
sho whs found dead Stinday
nlglit by her son upon hla re-

turn from work In th paper
mills, was held today from the
Methodist Episcopal Church and
burial was made at the Moun-
tain View Cemetery.

dependent until 105. In 1 Roose-
velt appointed Mr. a'.ault postmaster at
this place, which office he held at his
death.

Mr. Gault was a member of the
A. O. U. W.. I. O. O. F. and ti e Con-

gregational Church. Mr. Gault Is sur-
vived bv his wife, daughter. Mre. C. C.
tlalstead. of Portland: two sons. John
If of Portland, and William II., of
Everett. Wash.

PREDICTS LIGHT CROP

CALIFORNIA HOP YIELD TO BE
LKRS THAN' LAST YEAITS.

Oiloo Grower Gives lios-o- n Why

the Output Cannot Be a
Large One.

Cal.. Aorll 2. (To the. Editor.)
As subscribers and readers of your dally

paper, having noticed at various limes sm-
ells on hops. and. as we are also hopirow-er- s

of California, to a vast extent, we desire
to state a few facts for publication.

F4rst We wish te call your attention
n th. f.rt that this has been on of the

driest seaaons that we have experienced for
Teats. For that reason alone, we feel that
the hop crop In i:alirornla mis year win
fall far below the average.

Hecond Althouzn It Is true that some of
the (rowers will be fortunate enough to
Irrigate, thee, are few and far between; snd
ss to th different rsnehes located on the
American. Conaumne, Feather and Bear
Ktvrra. they ar ao low that It would be
Impotibl. for any pumping plant to Irrigate
therefrom. The growers on th Sacramrnto
River are more fortunate, as th

river, ail emptv Into It. thus af
fording a more abundant supply for Irri-
gation.

In eases where srowers are not able to
Irrlsate from th river, they have to resort
to wells, and this sometimes necessitates
borlne- aa dr.D as J" feet for water b- -
for they can rach a sufficient flow to sup-

ply a f'ir or sU-lnc- h, pump. Also some
of the ranches are so located that they
would require numerous wells to Irrigate to
advantage.

Our .Mr. Fraser is a practical hopgrower.
having been In the business for th past 13
years and has carefully noted the differ-
ence in seasons and hops from year to year.

He claims that, on account of California a
raising a "bumper" crop last year. It has
taken a great deal of the substance out
of the ground and naturally would weaken
the soil: or. In other words, the land rauat
have a ret before producing a similar crop
the following year.

We wish 10 call your attention to the fart
that when we mil thee statements, we
are doing It from positive know led. In
th year l'JO. California raleed 1M3.0i0
bales, the blagest part of It ralaed In "Sacr-
amento. Hutte. flutter. Yolo and t uba loun-tle- a.

which is known ss the Sacramento Jai-
ler Yow will notlc that In th next four
years she ralaed a small crop, up to 1U.
when an raivi - ,

rowers will take the trouble of going bark
for thelast fifteen yeara.

existed much thethat these conditions have
same. It to see thst California can-

not expect as big a crop for tJ as she
raised In 1911. and It Is our flrm. be.tef that
she will aot do so for the next four years-H-e

haa aleo taken particular note of the
fsct that the growers have not fertilized
their land as they should ha-- e done. if
such had been the case, they would hae
a batter opportunity of growing a full crop.
It te now too lat. for them to do so.

The total amount ef new acreage set out
to date la 17S acres, which. " Its be

of fW bale,cannot produce sn average
ha. been pre t yto the acre. The 1912 crop

well conlracted and we do not think that In

the growers' hands there will be ov.r 10.O.K1

bales unsold.
The growers who have been fortunate

enoueh not to have ron,r;c'd
holder, and fully believe the market
at time will be aa strong as. 11

auot stronser. than It was In 1K11.
correctTheee .element, .re absolutely

and can be backed by the writers st any
time they may be disputed.

THE HARRY FRAS1ER COMPANY,
Per Harry Kra.tr.

STEAM SHOVELS AT WORK

Mmh Prosre. Being Made on Line

of Xatron Cut-Of- f.

EUGENE. Or.. April 2 J. t Special.)
Word comes from Oakrldge, at the
head of the Natron cut-o- ff that I R.
Wattls At Co.. subcontractor under the
Utah Construction Company, now have
four steam shovels at work on the
present contract of five miles. The
whole Winter was spent In clearing the
right of way and grading; work can now
go forward rapidly.

The Southern Pacific Company h
completed a pipeline a half mile up
Salmon Creek to bring; water to the
tanka at Oakrldge. Water was turned
Into the tank Sunday In preparation for
the beginning of regular train schedules
this week. Kventually the pipeline will
be extended two miles to give a gravity
flow to the tanks.

Rails fr several miles of the South'
ern Pacific line to Coos Bay ase ex-

pected within a few days. Grade has
been completed from Eufc-cn-a westward
three miles.

MORRIS MUST WNT

FOR HIS FREEDOM

Pardon Board Decides to De-

lay Clemency at Least
Six Months.

OTHER CASES CONSIDERED

Iteeomnientlatlon for Conditional
Pardon for Men Guilty of Aid-

ing In KMllnR of Ollie Sny-

der Will lie Made.

SALEM. Or.. April 23. (Special.)
The name of W. Cooper Morris will not
be recommended to Governor West for
executive clemency by the State Tarole
Board for six months at least. mis
decision waa reached today aftr the
Rourd had given him a hearing of
some length. Today was the first In
the history of the Board when it has
been open to newspaper men.

The Board, however, will recommend
m Cnvernnr West that he crant con
ditlonal pardons to Arthur Green. Earl
and Kmniet Shields and Ben Hinton.
who are. serving a life' term for com
plicity with former Deputy Sheriff Jo
seph Cnseday In tne muruer 01 iun.
Snyder in Grant County.

Cooper Morris appeared in the
best of health when he came before
the Board dressed in his stilt of prison
gray. He expressed the hope ireeiy
that the Board would .take some ac
tion In his case, as his minimum term
will expire May 26.

F.verett letendrd Meat Inatloa.
"What do you Intend to do If you

are allowed to leave the prison V he
was asked. "Will you remain in tho
state?"

"I plan to co to Everett, Wash.,
where mv evlfe and two little children
are. Later It is my intention to enter
Into the fruit business with my tainer-ln-law- ."

"Do you think you would ever en-

cage in banklnir business acalnT"
asked Attorney Logan, member of the
Ron rt

"No. hardly :Nprobably I could not if
I wlHhed to." he answered.

Morris explained at aome lcncth his
connection with the Orecon Trust &
Savings Bank. It was in connection
with the failure of this bank that
Morris Is now serving his ten years"
sentence. Morris asserted that he was
In no manner Implicated In an effort
to sell stock of the bank when he knew
that the stock was worthless; that ho
he waa not aware at any time that
tha bank was in a condition which
would indicate it would fall and that
he bought the Omaha telephone bonds,
aa many other bankera along the Coast
purchased them, believing them' to be
bona fide Investments.

Following the dismissal of Morris,
the Board decided to allow his case to
hold over for six months at least, and
Indications appear to be very slim for
clemency for him for a much longer
period of time.

Relatives Plead for Men.
The Board, In deciding to recommend

that conditional pardons be Issued for
Hinton. Green and the Shields broth-er- a,

listened to pleadings in scores of
Icttera which have flooded the Board
and the Governor'! office. The wife
and two children of Hinton have been
here now for aome time and other rel-

atives of the men have been in the
city for several days. Members of
the Board declare that Casoday. as
deputv sheriff. Is the man mainly re-

sponsible for the trouble and that a
word from him would have kept the
remainder of the men from being Im-

plicated.
They also spoke of the close ties or

friendship; as well aa relationship be-

tween the four and Arthur Green a

brother. Arthur Green's brother waa
killed by OUIe Snyder, following a
fight over a dog. and tho men con-

spired with Caseday to do away with
Snyder after Caseday had arrested
Snyder for the murder.

A peculiar case rs before the Board
In the shape of Michael Ryan, who
was sentenced to 15 years for man-

slaughter from Grant County. He was
practically given the assurance of a
parole at the last meeting, but when
Informed that ho would be placed in
charge of some responsible citixen he
balked and still refuses to accept the
parole.

"When I get out of prison I don t
. nnni. m care for me." declared

Ryan. "I will take care of myself. If
you let me out under someone else the
first thing I know 1 will be in trouble
and you will send me back here and
put me in those xebra stripes."

Ryan killed a neighbor in a squabble
over a boundary line.

Altogether eight paroles and condi-

tional pardons were granted today out
of a large number who were examined
by the Board. The Board expects to
be In session all day tomorrow. At
torney John A. Lrfgan, 01 lortuinu.
James R. Linn, of Salem: Superintend-
ent James. Parole Offiecr Bauer. Book-

keeper Wilson and Deputy Warden
Benjamin were at the meeting.

HARRIMAN LODGE BOUGHT

Southern Pacific Road Takes Over

Kamous Klamath Resort.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. April 23.
.Special.) That the. Southern Pacific
Railroad Company has purchased the
Pelican Bay lodge of the late Edward
ft Harrlman has been announced by
Frnest O. McCormlck. of
the system In charge of traffic, who. ac-

companied by W. H. McDoel. of Chi-

cago, president of the Louisville. New
Albany & Chicago Railroad, came here
In a special train with a party of
friends to look over the Klamath basin
development and the Pelican Bay prop-

erty as well.
It had been thought for some time

that the Harrlman resort had been
taken over bv the Southern Pacific,
owing to the fact that Its representa-
tive. K. D. Cortade. had been in charge
of the lodge since Mr. Harrtman's death
and that a daughter of Julius Krutt-schnlt- t.

another nt of the
Harrlman system, with her fiance, had
visited the i)lace. and about the time of
her marriage a few months ago hinted
that she. with her husband, would make
It their home after returning from a
European honeymoon.

CLEAN HOMES ARE URGED

Minister Say Many Preachers Are
Hampered by Wives.

SEASIDE, Or.. April 23. (Special.)
Scores of good preachers have their In-

fluence crushed and their abilities
crucified by means of their wives.

This Is what Rev. William H. Fry,

pastor of Sunnyslde Episcopal Church
of Portland, told his brother minis-
ters at the opening session of the Port-
land nisxrlct Ministerial Association of
the Methodist Episcopal Church here
yesterday.

And while a number of the clergy
present were almost stunned by the
manner In which Mr. Fry indicted cer-
tain of their number, criticism of the
paper was not forthcoming because
Rev. Mr. Fry suggested that person-
alities might ensue.

"A minister doubles or divides his
Influence when ho marries," said Rev.
Mr. Fry. "We say that cleanlinesa is
next to godliness and if this be true It
is a sad commentary upon ome Chris-
tian homes."

Prefacing his remark that it was
with reluctance that he spoke on the
topic, "The Pastor's Family and the
Parsonage." Rev. Mr. Fry said that the
pustorage should be the center of a
community's interest.

"What then was that influence, he
asked, when the wife waa slovenly,
the children unwashed, the home lack-in- ?

In the grace of cleanliness?
"Not infrequently have we heard."

he said, "the presiding bishop at an-

nual conference rap the members of
conference over the heads of the class
for admission on this subject of par-
son and parsonage. Some of us have
had sense to take the hint. Now, let
the bishop speak out boldly on this
matter, and why shouldn't he? He has
nothing to fear; his Is not an annual
appointment, and there is no agitation
for the recall in the Methodist epis-
copacy at this time.

"But 1 have never heard this theme
presented from the subject of tha pas-
tor, and why shouldn't it. for none
have a better right to speak than he.
There has never been a righteous sub-

stitute for a sweet, tidy, wholesome,
clean parsonage, and there will never
be a righteous excuse for a filthy one.
The parsonage grounds, the building
Inside and out ought to be models of
neatness."
. Rev. Mr. Fry outlined the Ideal par-
sonage and said the "parsonage
queen" reigned over the preacher's
destiny. If she failed, there was none
to laL-- her nlace.

Rev. W. 1L Hampton, of Montavilla,
read the onentng devotional service,
Rev. C L. Hamilton spoke on "The
prrhr'i Chief Assets," and Rev. G.

F. Hopkins, of Greslram. discussed care
for auperannuated clergy. The even-
ing session was devoted to a sermon
by Dr. J. H. Cudllpp. pastor of Grace
Methodist Church, Portland. There Is
a large attendance of ministers irom
the Portland district.

CONBOY IS SENTENCED

rOLICi; CAPTAIN GETS- - THREE
YKAKS FOR KILLING YOUTH.

Daughter. Who Has Been Present at
Vie Trials, Is Present In Court

at Final Scene.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23. Former
Police Captain Michael Joseph connoy
was sentenced today to three years In
the nenltentiary for having killed Ber
nard Lagan, June 23. 1909. Conboy was
tried five times, having securea re
hearings on technicalities after pre
vious convictions. Judge Sargent, sit
ting for Judge Dunne, pronounced sen
tence.

Conboi-'- s daughter. Miss Nina Con
boy, who was almost constantly In at-

tendance at the five trials, was at her
father's skie when the Bentence was
read. Conboy held the rank of po-

lice captain when he shot Lagan, a San
Francisco youth, whom he later de-

clared. In offering his defense, he had
mlKtaken for a pickpocket.

The contention of the prosecution
waa that Conboy was drunk on duty
and that Lagan waa endeavoring to as-

sist him to his feet from the gutter.

DOGS WILL HUNT TORNOW

Pose or Expert Woodsmen Will

Penetrate Oxbow Country.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. April 23. After
secret preparations for six months, it
Is announced. Will Lanning and John
Perry, former residents of this city,
but now of Spokane, will arrive about
May 10 with two Great Danes and four
bloodhounds, trained by an expert, and
will go into the Oxbow country on the
trail of John Tornow, if he is not taken
before that time. Both are expert
woodsmen, and they ask that a posse of
at least six experienced trappers meet
them and accompany them on the trail.
The Dlan Is to go Into the section
where Tornow was last seen, establish
camps along his trail, and take .up the
hunt in earnest.

The dogs have been trained so that
when they find a trail part of them
follow it. while two return to tneir
owners and give warning. isnerin
Payette expects news of Tornow's cap-
ture or death at any time, as a posse
of trained woodsmen is now out after
him.

RUNNING TIME TO BE CUT

Seaside and Beach Resorts to Have

Better Service This Year.

SEASIDE. Or.. April 23. (Special.)
The running time of the fastest Sum-
mer expresses between Portland and
Seaside will be cut this year at least
30 minutes, according to plans ex-

pressed by traffic officials of the Clat-
sop Beach Una of the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle Railway.

The Summer run is made in throe
hours and 40 minutes, and it Is con-
sidered possible that the trip may be
made In three hours flat.

Between Portland and Astoria gangs
of over 500 men are now at work bal-
lasting the tracks, changing tho grade,
and straightening out the line so that
it will be possible for expresses to
make the run at high speed.

Miles of grading and ballasting have
been finished In tho neighborhood of
Burlington and Glen Harbor, and for
many miles wost ballast stakes aro In
place and ballast piled alongside the
tracks, while , yet further surveyors
are at work, Indicating that the whole
line Is to be renovated.

BIG TIMBER DEAL CLOSED

Whitney Company Sells 11,000
Acres In Clatsop County..

ASTORIA. Or.. April 23. (Special.)
A deal that has been pending for sev-
eral days Is now reported to have been
practically consummated whereby Kalb
&. Larkln, who ooerate a logging camp
on the Iasei tuver, acquire an mojim-- j
ber holdings In this county belonging!
to the Whitney Company, limited.

While the details of the transaction
were not obtainable today, It Is under-
stood the deal includes all the com-
pany's timber, comprising in the
neighborhood of approximately 11.000
acres of high-cla- ss yellow fir, located
In the Blind Slough and Gnat Creek
districts, as well as the company's log-
ging railroad and camp, which are
said to be among the finest equipped
in the Northwest.

The sale la In the nature of a log- -
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Brown

Beer to ligKt cannot remain pure.

Beer is saccnarine. Tne taint of
impurity, ruins its nealiTifulness.

In Germany he Brown Bottle is used almost

exclusively. brewers know trie damaging

effect of lignt on Leer.

That Made Milwaukee Famous
contract and while the consider

ation is not made public, the deal will
involve several hundred thousand col
lars.

Judge Coke to Try Klamath Case.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., April 23.

(Special.) Judge Coke, of Coquille,
Or., will try the-- Injunction case which
has been Instituted against tne uounty
Court to prevent the removal of the
Klamath County Courthouse to the Hot
KnHnca riitrirt The arrangement with
Judge Coke was made by Judge Henry
L. Benson, who left here to seek tne
services of the Coquille jurist, with
whom he will exchange benches during
the trial. Judge Benson was disquali
fied to act in the case because he had
been counsel for the County Court In a
former similar suit brought by Hiram
Murdoch, who Is also the plaintiff in
the present proceeding. The old case
was never fought to a tinish, but dis-

missed on motion of the plaintiff be
cause to a demurrer he had to concede
that he could not prove that the court-
house would be moved if no injunction
was granted. The case was against the
County Court which held office for the
term preceding tne present tjoumy
Court.

Turner to Be Spotless Town. '

WEST STATTON'. Or.. April 23.
(Special.) The people of Turner are
going to have a cleanup day. and In
order to arouse enthusiasm held a mass
meeting last night, at 'which John H.
Hartog, of West Stayton,' delivered his
illustrated lecture, based on the Spot
less-tow- n campaign he Inaugurated a

Any
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Can be duplicated
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exposed
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few years ago at Alameda, Cal.. show-
ing how the people there cleaned up
every vacant lot and parking, removed
all signs from the fences and painted
the fences spotless white, a campaign
that gave Alameda a reputation all
over California.

Vnlon Improves Water System.
UNION. Or.. April 23. (Special.)

Contractors Wright and Keefe today
began the work of excavating for the
laying of over 8000 feet of wa-
ter mains by way of improving the
city water system. The city has more
than 12.000 available for the better-
ment of the system, which will Include
the laying of a mile and a half of new
pipe and. the installation of a cement

- &? that crown or cork
is

THE DIFFERENCE
between the man who spends all of his salary and the man who
saves part of it, is the difference in ten years between the
owner of a business and the man out of a job.
Start to save in our bank now and be on the right side. One
dollar will open an account.
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Portland, Oregon.
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intakf. Tho head of the system will
he extended 300 or 400 feet higher up
Catherine Creek, securing a greater
fall and a heavier flow of water. It is
expected to have the job completed
within a month.

Pastor Uses Pick and Shovel.
KELSO, Wash., April 22. (Special.)

The annual Spring clean up of city
property and vacant lots is being car-

ried on vigorously by the citizens with
the usual telling results. C. B. Latimer,
minister of the Presbyterian Church,
handled a pick and shovel for several
days to such good advantage that the
church yard may boast one of the
prettiest terraced lawns in the neigh-borhoo- d.

.

different aged
make Cyrus

one good in

rough, high-proo- f, strong
Cyrus Xoble everywhere?

General Agents, Portland.

itself. But it takes blend-

ing and re-agei- ng to bring
out the best in each to
"round-out- " the flavor.

Schuyver

DISTRIBUTORS,


